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"Photography is a small voice, at best, but sometimes - just sometimes - one 
photograph or a group of them can lure our senses into awareness: 
. W Eugene Smith 
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"Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the 
world. In deed, it's the only thing that ever has: 
Margaret Mead 
************ 
"We abuse the land because we view it as a commodity, belonging to us, "When we 
see the land as a community to which we belong, we may begin to use it with love alld 
respect." 
Aida Leapald 
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"The first day or so we all pointed to our countries. The third or fourth day we were 
pointing to our continents. By the fifth day we were aware of only one Earth." 
Sultan Bin Sahman-al Saud, Astronaut 
"... the race between education and 
erosion, between wisdom and waste, 
has not run its course....Each 
generation must deal anew with the 
raiders, with the scramble to use 
public resources for private profit, 
and with the tendency to prefer short­
run profits to long-run necessities. 
The nation's battle to preserve the 
common state is far from won....The 
crisis may be quiet, but it is urgent. 
We must do in our own day'what 
Theodore Roosevelt did sixty years 
ago and Franklin Roosevelt did thirty 
years ago: we must expand the 
concept of conservation to meet the 
imperious problems of the new age. " 
John F. Kennedy 
From the introduction of The 
Quiet Crisis by Stewart Udall 'l 
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This was a most enjoyable, yet depressing project. Enjoyable 
-because I have never been able to spend so much time outside during 
school without feeling guilty. Depressing because it was not too difficult 
to take the pictures - evidence was everywhere. 
How do people affeCt the· environment? I have tried to cover as 
many answers as possible in my pictures, but the most obvious answer 
that comes to mind is "carelessness." Or is it "ignorance"? Or is it 
-"laziness"? I had a very difficult time keeping my project limited to just 
seasons. There is no such thing as "seasonal damage" - OJlly certain 
destruction increases during certain seasons. The damage humans do to 
the Earth is continuous throughout the year. 
Please remember as you look at and read through this booklet that 
looking at pictures uses only one of the senses. When you have finished, 
taste a drink of water and think of oil spills, dumped chemicals and acid 
rain; then smell the fresh air after a semi-truck passes or after someone 
smokes a cigarette. Listen to the quiet buzz of airplanes, trains and chain 
.';" 
saws, and finally, feel the smoothness of a newly-paved highway or the 
softness of a warm mink coat. -. Jennifer Nowers 
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".. .and to each season something is special, lilacs, red rose and the white willow. 
Young men offortune, old men forgotten, green buds renewing the brown leaves dead 
and gone. . ."-Rod McKuen 
* * * *  
"This grand show is eternal. It is always sunrise somewhere: the dew is never all 
dried at once: a shower is forever falling, vapor is ever rising. Eternal sunrise, 
eternal sunset, eternal dawn and gloaming, on sea and continents and islands, each in 
its turn, as the round eaHh rolls."- John Muir 
* * * *  
"As a people we have developed a life-style that is draining the earth of its priceless 
and irreplaceable resources without regard for the future of our children and people 
all around the world."- Margaret Mead 
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"She had never for­
gotten that if you drink 
from a bottle marked 
'poison', it is almost 
certain to disagree with 
you, sooner or later." 
Alice in Wonderland 
"Contamination of various kir 
has now invaded all of the 
-physical environment that 
supports us - water, soil, air, 
and vegetation. It has even 
penetrated that internal 
environment that lies within 1 
bodies of animals and men. It 
comes from many sources: 
radioactive wastes from 
reactors, laboratories, and 
hospitals; fallout from nuclea 
explosions; domestic wastes 
from cities and towns; chemi( 
wastes from factories; 
detergents from homes and 
.industries." 
Silent Spring by Rachel Car: 
•  
"0, they tell us there's poison in the mell, that someone's been a bit untidg 
and there's been a small spill. not a lot, no, just a drop. But there gou are 
mistaken, you knom gou are. J monder just hom long they knem our mell 
mas poisoned but they let us just drink on.. 
"Poison in the Well" 
natalie merchant, 11l,1l1l1l maniacs 
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I could have filled many, many 
pages with pictures of trash. 
1 
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YEAR 
1976 
1984 
1988 
1990 
2000 
30,000 9,284 6,500 5,800 3,250 'CO: 
NUMBER OF LANDFILLS 
Since 1976, the nwnber of landfills has steadily declined. 
Those remaining are filling rapidly. .' 
THE ISSUES 
--We are running out of landfill space 
*	 Existing landfills in northeastern illinois will reach capacity as early 
as 1994; and in Chicago, the creation of new dwnps will not be 
allowed until 1992. 
*	 The United States will lose 89.2% of its landfills by the year 2000. 
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This field was once the beautiful site of the Springfield dump.  
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"1. kJt th£ woods for us 900d a rgason us 1, went 
th&r&...1. hod not U.ved th£r& a week. before my 
fe&t. wore a path froln my door to th£ pond-s~; 
and thoU4}h. i.t i.s fi.V& orsi.x y&ars Si.lK& 1, troll 
i.t.	 i.t i.s still qu.ite disti.lKt. 
J£enry David Thoreau. 
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"The elements in smog, especially ozone, can induce a 
wide variety of physical discomforts. Stinging and 
watery eyes are commonplace, as are coughing, 
sneezing, choking, nausea, and shortness of breath. Of 
more serious consequence, there can be such trouble as 
heart problems and pulmonary edema. " 
Edward Dolar, Our Poisoned Sky 
* * * 
The American Lung Association estimates the health 
damage caused by air pollutants is costing people in the 
United States over $40 billion a year in medical care and 
time lost on the job. 
* * * 
"It is estimated that everyone percent drop in ozone will 
bring a 4-6% increase in such skin cancers as squamous 
and basal cell carcinoma.. The EPA currently estimates 
that between 530,000 and a quarter million of the new 
victims will eventually die from these cancers." 
Larry Agram, The Cancer Connection 
* * * 
Ninety percent of all human cancer originates in a 
artificial environment that pollutes our air, water, and 
food." 
Larry Agram, The- Cancer Connection 
.. 
! "You cannot, ill short, save the 
land unless you save the people." 
Stewart Udall e " 
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Car heaven ....or 'hell?
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Sometimes visiting is not 
enough - people need to 
leave their mark. 
re  
"The Spear Shine in the Sun"  
that warrior spirit  
is too valuable to waste  
on wars-
let it be placed  
',' 
in a better context, 
for instance 
acting to save 
our Mother Earth, 
then the fire-
fangled feathers 
really dangle, _ 
the bow burn cold,  
the spear shine  
in the sun  
Dennis Fritzinger 
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"Concrete is heavy; 
iron is hard - but 
the grass will prevail." 
Edward Abbey 
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Travelling always increases 
during the holiday season. 
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Cars are a major source of 
"air:.~1:)Ollution.~;:t;",.iliJ.yo, ~; . 
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Are all these lights really necessary? 
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The power for these lights 
comes from this electric plant. 
U
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1 _. " In nature there are neither
'L rewards nor {JUnishmefl1s -i'-- ' 
I 
\ .there are consequences." 
R.G. Ingersoll 
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Much of the food we plant is fed to cattle, some ofit humans eat.
 
..' Some of what is left is shipped to foreign countries, the rest rots. .1­
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"The history of the recent centunes has Its black passages -- the slaughter of 
the buffalo on the western plains, the massacre of the shorebirds by the market 
gunners, the near extermination of the egrets for their plumage. . 
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Now, to these and others like them, we are adding a new chapter and a new kind 
of havoc -- the direct killing of birds, mammals, fishes, and indeed practically 
every form of wildlife by chemical insecticides indiscriminately sprayed on the 
land." 
Rachel Carson, SffentSpring 
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Hold the Beef 
A typical four-ounce hamburger made from rainforest beef involves the  
destruction of about 55 square feet of tropical forest, an area the size of a  
small kitchen. Each hamburger represents the destruction of 1,000  
pounds of living matter, including 1 large tree, 50 saplings and seedlings  
representing 20 to 30 different species and an almost unimaginable  
variety of moss~s, fungi, and microorganisms. .  
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* * * * 
((:Forget not tliat tlie eartli aeriglits to feer your Gare 
feet ana the windS fong to pfay witli your liair. II 
!J(alifi[ (jiGran 
* * * * 
((:Ffowers ana even fruit are onCy the Geginning. In tlie 
seea [ies tlie rife ana the future. 1/ . 
Marion Zimmer ~raaCey 
The fish caught in Lake Springfield 
that are under a certain size have to 
be put back in order to maintain stock. 
The smaller ones have also been 
tested positive for carcinogens. 
---.-_.
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Boating and other water activities cause large amounts of water, noise, and land 
pollution. 
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In the summer of 1990, I had a vision of the world. In that vision I 
saw the Mother Earth - an enormous goddess standing upright and 
proud, but throwing her head back in pain and confusion at the 
treatment that Mankind has chosen to mete out to her. The· 
goddess's hair was the wind around the world and her left arm was 
outstretched, the moon spinning on the index finger of her left hand. 
She was bruised from chemical dumping, and her expression one of 
ecstatic and and religious/spiritual sadness. There were rays of 
blazing light piercing the centre of her cranium as the ozone hole 
causes sunlight to pierce the North Pole. This classic mythical 
image of "enlightenment" of the soul ironically mirrored the supposed 
death of the world through the Greenhouse Effect. It was a beautiful 
and absurd dOUble-edged sword. This enormous Mother Earth was 
standing at the very edge of the highest cliff of Infinity - and was 
about to leap off... I had to make this record about the crazy 
situation. Nowadays I call Mother Earth "Peggy Suicide." 
Julian Cope 
• JF A JL JL  
·We taiR.. of our 11U1Stery oj nature, wliidi sounas very gratu£ out 
tfie fact is we respectJuffy cufapt ourseCves, first, to fier ways.• 
Cfarence 'Day 
*' * *' * 
..' 
(~ ..in tfie niglit we waks- ana fiear tlie rain, Ciks- meffow music, 
comforting tfie eartli. n 
1\poert 'Burns 'Wilson 
* *- *' *' 
"I come more ana more to tlie condusion tfiat wiU£emess, in 
JiImerica or anywfiere eCse, is tlie on{y tliing {eft tliat is wortliwliife 
• n savmg. 
'Eawara.JiI6oey 
*- *- *- *-
"'By spring tlie fallen {eaves on tfie stream oec! wi£[ a£[ fiave oun 
swept away, ana tfie water, ji{terea once again tlirougli tfie air 
anigroun~ wi£[ taks- oacR.. tfie c{ear taste of tlie rocK, I arinR.. tfie 
coo{ orew .of tlie autumn. n 
WenieC{ 'Berry 
"The acorn does not· 
become an oak in a 
day ... there are 
always months 
between seedtime and 
harvest." 
R. B. Nichol 
'.' 
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-e WOODMAN, SPARE THAT TREE 
WOODMAN, spare that tree!
 
Touch not a single bough!
 
In youth it sheltered me,
 
And I'll protect it now.
 
'Twas my forefather's hand
 
.That placed it near his cot;
 
There, woodman, let it stand,
 
Thy axe shall harm it not!
 
. That old familiar tree, 
Whose glory and renown 
','Are spread o'er land and sea, .
 
And wouldst thou hew it down?
 
Woodman, forbear thy stroke!
 
Cut not its earth-bound ties;
 
0, spare that aged oak,
 
Now towering to ,the skies!
 
When but an idle boy
 
I sought its grateful shade;
 
In all their gushing joy .
 
Here too my sisters played.
 
My mother kissed me here;
 
My father pressed my hand-­

Forgive this foolish tear,
 
But let that old oak stand!
 
My heart-strings round thee cling,
 
Close as thy bark, old friend!
 
Here shall the wild-bird sing,
 
And still thy branches bend.
 
Old tree! the storm still brave!
 
And, woodman, leave the spot;
 
While I've a hand to save,
 
Thy axe shall hurt it not.
 
George Pope Morris ,e 
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"God bless America. Let's save some of it." 
Edward Abbey 
---------~-----------~~~-- --.-_.  
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"flI true conseruatiue must necessarily be a -e cOll1seruationist." 
Edward Rlbbey 
------------_._-­
Fall The season of camping. 
The season of forest fires from careless campers. 
~. 
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Rnimals are no match for "human superiority".
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I think that I shall never see f,
A poem lovely as a tree... . 
...Poems are made by fools like me, 
But only God can make a tree. 
Joyce Kilmer 
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On the lighter side...
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On the -brighter side...e· 
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('5l. chi[e! is a person who is going to carry on what you 
have started. 'Ift.e fate of humanity is in his handS. .So 
it might 6e were to Pl!y him some heed. JJ 
JZL6raham Linco[n 
* *. * * 
((We e!U not inherit the earth from our parents. We ." 
are 60rrowing it from our chiCe!ren. JJ 
:J{g.tive JZLmencan Saying 
-A * * * *-. 
('13ut where there is horror) there is afro hope. JJ 
:From the Preface of One 'Earth 
* * * * 
ChiMren equa[ hope. rreach your chiCe!ren what they 
shouM /(rtow - not on[y 6y wordS) 6ut 6y e7(ampCe} too. 
* * * * 
·e  
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I asked my three nieces - Jill, Jessica, and Megan - to draw pictures on 
how they thought people affected the environment. The following pictures are 
just a few of their ideas. Jill, age 9, knew that aerosols were "bad," but she did 
not know what aerosols were. She drew the picture after I explained what they 
were. Megan, age 4, liked the idea of drawing unicorns, cats, turtles and 
rainbows much better. 
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5l.ruf aworrum wfw heU a baDe against 
her bosom saUf, Speak to us of CliiMren. 
JI.ru{ fie saU£: 
yoUr cliiUren are not your cliiUren. 
'11iey are the sons antl aaugfiters ofLife s 
umging for itsefJ 
'11iey come ·tfirougfi you Gut not from 
you, 
Jl.ru{tfwugfi they are witfi you yet they 
befong not to you. 
you mny give them your UnJe but not 
your tfwugfits, 
:For t/iey fiave their own tfiougfits. 
you mny Muse their boaies but not 
their sours, ~ 
:For their sours awe« in the fwuse of 
tomorrow, wliicli you cannot visit, not even 
in your areams. 
you mny strive to be u/(g. tfiem, but seel( 
not to ma/(g. them UI(g. you. 
:For life goes not 6cu.l(wara nor tarries 
witfi yestertfay. 
you are the 60ws from wfiicli your cliiUren 
as uving arrows are sent fortfi. 
'11ie arc/ier sees the marl( upon the patfi 
of the infinite, ant! J-{e 6erufs you witfi J-{is 
migfit tfiat J-fis arrows may go swift ant!far. 
Let your 6entling in tfie arcliers fiant! 
6e for glatfness; 
:For even as J-fe loves the arrow tfiat flies, 
so J-{e loves afso the 60w tfiat is sta6le. 
'1(afi[i! (ji6ran 
"I'm a Little Fish" 
I'm a little fish  
swimming in the sea.  
All I want when I grow up  
is a chance to be free.  
I want my world  
to be fresh and clear,  
Not littered with trash  
and plagued by fear.  
Give me a chance  
to play all day,  
And live my life  
In the happiest way.  
I'm a little fish  
swimming in the sea,  
I need you to help -- 
Please, won't you help me?  
Raising an Earth Friendly Child 
Debbie J. Tilsworth 
---------~-~....J:.. 
World, World, What Can! Do?  
Barbara Shook Hazen  
World, world, what can I do?  
How can I help take. care of you?  
Lightning bug, lightning bug,  
what can I do after I've caught your glow?  
Cup me gently in your hand  
and always let me go.  
Street where I live, what can I do  
to make you a pretty place?  
- Sweep my sidewalks, plant a tree,  
and never put litter on my face.  
Air around me, what can I do?  
What can I do for you?  
Help put out the bonfire on the hill,  
and hope that the smokestacks will one day be still.  
Carpet of grass, what can I do  
to keep you green and soft as new?  
Tickle me with your fingers and lie on me like a bed,  
give me water when I'm dry - and dig in the sandbox instead.  
Beautiful flowers, what can I do  
to keep you always around?  
Look at us and breathe us deep,  
and let us grow in the ground.  
Piney woods, what can I do  
to keep you green for me?  
Pick up all your camping things  
and put out the fire carefully.  
Little lake where sailboats skim,  
how can I keep you nice to swim?  
Never ever drop anything in.  
Bending to me in the breeze,  
what can I do for you, summer trees?  
Climb on our shoulders Whenever you please,  
but don't break our branches or pull our leaves.  
Playmates and neighbors, what can I do?  
Your'e a part of my world too.  
Share your cookie, tell me your name,  
and try to include me in your game.  
World, world, what can I do?  
We must help each other, me and you.  
,"  
"You discover evidence of immortality not known to divines.
 
You cease to die. "
 
Henry David Thoreau
 
-e  
'.' 
"The world is what it is, no less and no more, 
and therein lies its entire and sufficient meaning." 
Edward Abbey 
-------------'-
Major Acts of Congress in the Conservation Field 
Yellowstone Park Act of 1872. 
The beginning of the idea that the most superb of our scenic lands should 
become parks for all of the people. . 
Forest Reservation Act of 1897. 
Enabled Benjamin Harrison, Grover Cleveland, and Theodore Roosevelt to 
establish our National Forest reserves: 
Reclamation Act of 1902. 
Provided that water would be conserved and its benefits widely shared in the 
arid regions of the VVest." 
... 
Antiquities Act to 1906. 
Gave the President the power to establish national monuments and to protect 
artifacts and other objects of aniquities on federal land. 
National Park Act of 1916.  
Created the National Park System.  
Mineral Leasing Act 01 1920. 
Established a plan for the orderly development of mineral resources, including 
oil, gas, coal. 
Taylor Grazing Act of 1934. 
. Closed the pUblic domain and put our grasslands under sound management. 
Act of June 12, 1960. 
Directed that National Forests be managed under the principles of mUltiple use 
and sustained yield. 
Act of September 3, 1964. . 
The Wilderness Act - which gave legislative status to certain existing wilderness 
areas and provided the machinery for giving legislative (as distinguished from 
administrative) protection to others. 
Act of September 3, 1964. 
Created the Federal Land and Conservation Fund of "1965 for the acquisition of 
recreational facilities by federal, state, and local agencies. 
A Wilderness Bill of Rights 
William O. Douglas 
Acute Toxicity: 
Carcinogen: 
Landfill: 
Mutagen: 
Pesticide: 
Toxic: 
any poisonous effect produced 
within a short period of time, 
usually 24-96 hours after 
contact with a toxic substance, 
resulting in severe biological 
damage and often death. 
a substance capable of 
producing cancer. 
a site where wastes are 
deposited by burying them 
under layers of earth.· 
a substance capable of 
producing a mutation, a 
changes in the chemical 
structure of genes that can be 
inherited by future generations. 
any substance used to control 
pests (weeds, insects, rats, 
algae and fungi, for example). 
harmful to living organisms. 
Source: Poisoned Land - The Problem of 
Hazardous Waste by Irene Kiefer 
'ITo create a fittfe fWwer is tfie 
Ca60ur of ages.• 
." 
"- ..watching sometfiing grow is 
gooafor morale. It fufps you 
6efieve in rife...• 
'Myron S. 1(aufmann 
._----­
"God, not the Devil, is to be found 
a in the wilderness. Nature, not 
.,man, is the center of a timeless 
universe." 
John Muir 
------ ---------_._-----~--------- ---, 
-.  
• 
'"Everytfiing tfiat pfiysicists fiave 
reamed aGout tfie naturae worU 
invites us to aaept unartainfy.• 
Mufiae£ (juif(en 
{'rJ1iere is su.{:C;~ .
worM} ':JJ lNuncy in tlie 
or mansnot for ma neea, GutI 
n s greea. /I 
(janani 

--------'":--'":-------~--~_=_:_-_,c_:_--...,,~~-------,....----------'~'~_ 
"'Every creature is, Detter afive tfian Mad . tnm, moose, aruf pine trees - aruf fie who 
uruferstarufs it afrigfit wi£[ ratfier preserve it afive ratfier tfian tfestroying it.• 
X'D. 'IFwreau 
--- . --- - -­ ---------------'--:-~ 
"Mother Earth cannot heal herself alone. She 
needs our help. We two-Ieggeds must all 
come together and-form acommonality of 
realization, a realization of potentially fatal 
calamities. Most of our remedies will be to 
cease, or drastically curtail, what we have 
been doing. Rising temperatures, vanishing 
rain forests, overpopulation, pollution of 
waters, and acid rain can be, and will have to 
be, addressed by abrupt remedies." 
-
Ed McGaa, Eagle Man 
Mother Earth Spirituality, 1990 
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The quotes and passages throughout this booklet have been taken from 
numerous sources, such as calendars, books and articles. 
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